
Mactac Application Tools

Mactac offers you the tools you need to make the best of 
the Mactac products and achieve great application jobs.



Mactac Felt Squeegee is a soft felt squeegee, designed to avoid scratching the material surface 
during application of self-adhesive products. It is specifically recommended for lettering and 

lamination applications.

The Mactac Wrapping Cleaner 1 ltr UN 1993 LQ Class ll removes residues (such as dirt, wax 
etc.), as well as everyday pollution and is a highly effective degreasing liquid. A vital step 

in applying self adhesive materials is the pre application cleaning of the substrate and the 
Mactac Wrapping Cleaner is up for the job.

100 Pcs/Box

6 x 1 L/Box

Felt Squeegees

Mactac Wrapping Cleaner 

EB8890002

BZ9490001

Mactac TagAway is a fluid designed to remove grafitti and spray-paint effectively from applied self-
adhesive materials. Available in 1-litre bottles.

Mactac Remover is a powerful solution for removing adhesive residue from substrates. Its specific 
formulation allows outstanding and rapid cleaning of surfaces, following the removal of self-

adhesive products. Available in a 500 ml spray bottle.

Mactac Glove is a white cotton glove designed to be used during the application of self-adhesive 
materials. A seamless design allows the Mactac Glove to slide easily over the material surface, 

enabling easier application.

The Mactac knife has a 30°-angled blade secured in a metal casing. Supporting better control 
during cutting thanks to the rigid casing, the well-made knife is suitable for frequent use.

6 x 1 L/Box

6 x 0,5 L/Box

100 Pcs/Box

36 Pcs/Box

TagAway 1L

Mactac Remover

Mactac Glove

Mactac Knife

EB8910002

BO7710001

BQ0810001

BT4280001

Mactac Squeegee Europe is a red plastic soft squeegee, suitable for the application of self-adhesive 
materials on flat and curved surfaces.

100 Pcs/Box

Squeegees Europe

EB8860002



Mactac Sealer is a colourless, durable edge sealer that adheres to different surfaces (e.g. steel, 
glass, paint, vinyl). It is used to seal off the edges for applications in the marine environment, or 

those with a high risk of chemical spillage. Mactac Sealer prevents edge lifting in these demanding 
applications, and can be used with a variety of Mactac graphics products. Available in a 500 ml can.

6 x 500 ML/Box

Mactac Sealer

BP2540001

Mactac Squeegee Strips are soft, self adhering, protective strips designed to be applied on the 
edges of Mactac Squeegees. The strips are easy to apply and enable higher quality applications by 

protecting the graphic material from scratches and facilitating sliding of the squeegee.

500 Pcs/Box

Mactac Squeegee Strips

BR8340001

The Mactac Toolbelt is a waist belt designed to keep all your application tools close to you. The sling 
on the bottom allows you to attach a small roll of for instance tape and a metal plate is there to 

anchor a magnet to the belt as well. The Mactac Toolbelt comes in one size.

20 Pcs/Box

Mactac Toolbelt

BX1360001

Mactac White Squeegee PA is a white plastic, hard squeegee, suitable for the application of self-
adhesive materials onto flat and curved surfaces.

100 Pcs/Box

White Squeegees PA

EB8870001
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https://linkedin.com/company/mactac
https://www.youtube.com/user/MACtacEurope
https://www.facebook.com/MactacEU
https://www.tiktok.com/@mactac_europe
https://www.instagram.com/mactac_europe/

